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     Prescribing Medicines  

 

                             

Section 7.1.1 of the GDC standards for the team, stipulates that expected 

from dentists is a good quality of care based on current evidence and 

authoritative guidance. This is very much applicable to you when 

prescribing medicines. The guiding GDC principles 1, 2 and 7 are most 

relevant to dentists prescribing medicines.  

The Care Quality Commission require dentists to show that they are 

competent in prescribing, also there is a safe and sound basis to 

prescribing medicines. Regulation 12, 17 and Regulation 19 of the Health 

and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) Regulations 2014 are 

relevant and applicable to this module on prescribing medicines. 

 

GDC - Principles 1, 2 and 7        CQC - Health and Social Care Act Regulation 12, 17 and 19 

Regulation 

You will need to find out about the laws, regulations guidance and working 

practices in prescribing medicines. Please ensure you have researched and 

understand current good practice in prescribing medicines and then relate this 

to how your practice meets the fundamental standards. Involve your Education 

Supervisor as well as the wider dental team to help you gather the information 

you require. The exercises provide you with a suggested set of questions that 

are prompts to trigger your thoughts and feelings on this topic. You do not 

have to use the same questions, and you may come up with alternative 

questions for yourself to produce your very own reflective account that has 

sufficient detail to demonstrate requirements. Please refer to the guidance 

document on selection of topics and pieces of evidence that are required.     

 Supporting Evidence Examples 
• example prescriptions 
• prescription information leaflet 
• anonymous patient records 
• practice records on prescription use 
• practice prescribing protocols or guidelines 
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Prescribing medicines under the NHS in line with prescribing guidelines  

You follow professional guidelines applicable to prescribing in NHS dentistry, prescribing 

safely, responsibly and appropriately 

 

 

Describe
•Provide a little 
description on 
the steps you 
are  taking in 
ensuring that 
you prescribe 
medicines 
safely, 
responsibly and 
appropriatey for 
your patients. 

Reflect

•Explain what 
you feel are 
ways forward in 
strengthening 
your prescribing 
protocol.
•Are there case 
examples that 
contributed to 
your learning 
that you can 
reflect upon? 
Perhaps there 
were 
complicating 
factors for 
consideration 
such as medical 
histories, clinical 
indication etc
•You may also 
want to provide 
your opinion on 
the application 
of guidance in 
prescribing

Action

•What are the 
ways for you to 
build your 
prescribing 
knowledge 
further still? 
How will you 
maintain your 
prescribing that 
is safe and 
effective for 
your patients?
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Prescribing medicines under the NHS in line with prescribing guidelines  

Prescribing medicines in dentistry is a wide-ranging topic. I am limiting this 

reflective account which is supported by evidence, to the safe and appropriately 

justified prescribing of antibiotics in my training practice. Clinical indication for 

prescribing antibiotics I have found can be when patients present with spreading 

infections or fever that signals a systemic involvement. 

In my training practice, we do not dispense medicines. This means that I resort 

to antibiotic prescribing when there is clearly a clinical indication. Appreciating 

that ‘prescription only medicines’ directs healthcare professionals like myself, to 

be a responsible prescriber, I find reassurance from being able to justify at the 

point of writing a prescription, thinking broadly, justifying the benefits yet 

conscious of harm for some patients. I recall a new patient on warfarin 

medication needing an antibiotic treatment, for whom metronidazole was contra-

indicated. Thinking about how to avoid an adverse event, I now place an 

appropriate ‘pop-up’ note on the software clinical records as a visual alert for the 

clinician to highlight (E1- pop up alert in patient record)     

My experience of prescription writing at university was undoubtedly limited and 

directly supervised. I learnt during practice-based induction to use the FP10D 

and write non-proprietary (generic) drug names (E2- Example FP10D 

prescription).  With increasing exposure to emergency patients in my training 

year, there are times when antibiotic treatment is indicated, and I would not want 

any voids in my understanding of the justified antimicrobial prescribing practice 

which may raise safety concerns. Hence, I have recently brought this topic up for 

discussion with my Education Supervisor (ES).  

A case-based discussion (E3- case-based discussion log from portfolio) with my 

ES highlighted to me how important it is to be clear and concise in prescription 

writing, including quantifying medicines, being careful not be ambiguous. I found 

out during my educational discussion, that our practice handbook has a 

prescribing medicines policy. My attention then drawn to this policy reinforced my  
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Prescribing medicines under the NHS in line with prescribing guidelines 

learning on all the elements that form a valid NHS prescription. Particularly 

revealing to me when digesting the implications of this policy, was how to write 

dosages and units for avoiding doubt (E4 – Practice prescribing medicines policy). 

A prescription ready to hand over to the patient, I now know does merit instruction 

on what happens next. I once saw a colleague’s private emergency patient, 

requiring antibiotics, that was most significant for my learning. I had provided a 

private script as the patient was under a current private course of treatment. The 

patient had gone to the pharmacy, soon returned to the practice irate, insisting on 

an NHS prescription as they received free of charge medicines because of an 

exemption for medicines. This case has shaped my future discussions with 

patients, incorporating the explanation of prescription costs if they are receiving 

private care, as part of a robust consent process when I prescribe in the future 

(E5 Prescription record keeping). 

My belief is that it is imperative to become familiar with the professional guidance 

from the Faculty of General Dental Practice (FGDP), the Scottish Dental Clinical 

Excellence Programme (SDCEP) and National Institute of Clinical Excellence 

(NICE). I am now beginning to regularly review relevant sections of the British 

National Formulary (BNF), as this is essential resource to check in clinic the 

indications, dose, interactions for medicines or side effects and pregnancy 

implications.  

In my endeavour to justify antimicrobial prescribing, the health benefit for the 

patient must outweigh the potential consequences of allergy development, side 

effects, or microbial resistance. A simple NICE guidance flowchart I display in my 

surgery is useful aide-memoire (E6 NICE – Antimicrobial stewardship).  I have 

created three steps for a pragmatic method that works for me:

 

1. Diagnose, assess 
need & justify

2. Discuss  & 
Advise

3. Prescribe 
& Document
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Prescribing medicines under the NHS in line with prescribing guidelines  

Looking ahead, I want to continue following a systematic approach to 

prescribing, that surely promotes safety. To pause for a final check before 

handing the prescription over to the patient is an idea I now have for the future 

following a peer review meeting on a study day. My view is that a pause to 

check, is a safety net for verification of medical history, allergy status, 

contraindications, or risk of interactions with current medications.  

 

Having wondered how to be certain that I regularly update my knowledge on 

prescribing, a topic I value immensely important for delivery of a safe dental 

service, I have included prescribing in my personal development plan (PDP) 

(E7 My Personal Development Plan). In line with practice requirements, I am 

keeping a log of all prescriptions (E8 Prescriptions log record) and I am now 

working on my plan to commence an audit on antimicrobial prescribing in a 

month’s time, using a template to capture data, available from the British Dental 

Association, and guidance on antimicrobial prescribing available from the 

Faculty of General Dental Practice.  
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Evidence  

E1 pop up alert in patient record 

 

 

 

 
 

 

E3 insert case-based discussion 

log from portfolio here  

 

CBD inserted here 
 

 

 

 

 

 

E2- Example FP10D prescription 
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E4 – Practice prescribing medicines policy 

Kept in practice policy folder 

 
 
 

 

E5 Prescription record keeping 

Template that has been personalised for a patient record  
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E6 NICE - Antimicrobial Stewardship  
Displayed in my surgery as aide-memoire  

 
 

E7 My Personal Development Plan 
 

relevant section of PDP inserted here  
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E8 Prescriptions Log Record Keeping 
Record kept confidential and secure in surgery 
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End 


